CALL FOR PROPOSALS
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2016

The MN eLearning Summit is the premier gathering place for K-12, college, and university educators and innovators in the Midwest that are committed to effective online and blended learning.

Proposals are due by Friday, March 11, 2016, and must be submitted electronically to: www.mnelearningsummit.org. Clearly describe the work in 100-150 words, include a descriptive title, and list all speakers and their affiliations. The Summit will be accepting submissions for both 30 minute and 60 minute presentations. Proposals received by March 11 will be peer reviewed and the submitter will be notified in May.

Proposals should include the following:
● Title of the presentation
● Brief description of the presentation, panel or poster
● Names of co-presenters, titles and affiliations (limit of four)
● Intended audience: K-12, Higher Education or both
● Brief biography of the primary presenter
● Listing of three learning outcomes, objectives or “take-aways”
● Presenter’s website, Twitter blog site or LinkedIn site (optional)

Topics of interest include, but are not limited to:
● Accessible Technologies
● Assessment & Analytics
● Badging & Credentialing
● Career & Workforce Development
● Content Authoring Tools
● Digital Learning Resources
● Digital Portfolios
● Diversity & Inclusion
● Effective Teaching Practices
● Gamification
● Mobile Learning
● Online & Hybrid Learning
● Open Education Resources
● Quality Design in Teaching
● Social & Collaborative Learning
● Student Service Technologies
● Student Success
● Other

NOTE: All accepted concurrent session and poster presenters and co-presenters are required to register and pay registration fees in order to present at the Summit. Some institutions will provide registration support. Actual support amounts will be communicated by institutions once notifications have been given.

For More Information:
Julie Schmitz
University of Minnesota
612-624-4754
cceconf2@umn.edu
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